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Religious Leaders joined in the lighting of the National Peace and Inclusion flame 
which would burn symbolically until the conclusion of the 2022 General 

Elections. 

The lighting of the torch was a culmination of the Amani Torch Run that was 

launched by the Nation Cohesion and Integration Commission (NCIC), the 
National  Police Service (NPS) and the Special Olympics Kenya on 29th, June 

2022.  HIGHLIGHTS

The Inter-Religious Council of Kenya is a coalition of all major 
faith communities in Kenya, namely the Kenya Conference of 
Catholic Bishops (KCCB), National Council of Churches of 
Kenya (NCCK), Evangelical Alliance of Kenya (EAK), 
Organization of African Instituted Churches (OAIC), Seventh 
Day Adventist (SDA), Supreme Council of Kenyan Muslims 
(SUPKEM), National Muslim Leaders Forum (NAMLEF), Hindu 
Council of Kenya (HCK) and Shia Ithnasharia Muslim 
Association (SHIA).  

IRCK works together to deepen interfaith dialogue and 
collaboration among members for a common endeavour to 
mobilize the unique moral and social resources of religious 
people and address shared concerns. 

www.interreligiouscouncil.or.ke

@irck_info

info@irck.or.ke

Inter-Religious Council of Kenya
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◦ Religious Leaders called on the next government to 
prioritize children’s issues in their political 
discourse; 

◦ Inter-Religious Council of Kenya and The WEEE 
Centre signed a framework of collaboration on 
awareness creation and safe disposal of electrical 
and electronic waste at places of worship across 
the country; 

◦ Inter-Religious Council of Kenya joined other
◦ stakeholders at the launch of the National Peace 

Mediation Team;

◦ Women of Faith Leaders across the country, clergy, 
youth and journalists were taken through a 3-Day 
training on being genders monitors;

◦ Youth across the 11 counties held a YOUTH ACTION 
WEEK.

https://twitter.com/TheWEEECentre
https://twitter.com/TheWEEECentre


Religious Leaders meeting with Election Institutions

Religious Leaders met with the CS, Ministry of Interior and 
Coordination of National Government, Hon. Dr. Fred Matiang’i,  

and other State Officials on election preparedness including 

measures necessary to ensure peaceful, fair and credible elections 
for continued peace and national cohesion. 

Religious leaders, continue to intervene across the counties through 

different forums in advancing mediation, conflict resolution, and 

early warning activities all aimed at ensuring that the Party 
Primaries are peaceful and are conducted in a conducive 

environment. 

Religious Leaders reaffirmed their resolve to work with relevant 

state agencies to enable them to perform their duties diligently. 

Above all Religious Leaders are committed to remaining the voice 
of reason and of the people for peace, cohesion and righteousness. 

Inter-Religious Council of Kenya Peace and 
Governance  Program has the mandate of 
promoting peace, reconciliation and cohesion 
among Kenyan communities and their neighbours’.  
IRCK promotes justice and cohesiveness among 
communities through dialogue, shared values and 
perspectives for mutual co-existence.

PEACE & GOVERNANCE 

PROGRAM

Women of Faith Network Across the Country Held Sensitization 
Forums for Gender Monitors

Women of Faith across the country held workshops on sensitization, 
identifying, monitoring and addressing Sexual Gender-Based 
Violence (SGBV) cases which were amplified during the COVID-19 
pandemic and were likely to worsen during the 2022 General Election 
period.  

They were taken through the roles of SGBV monitors which include: 
identifying #SGBV cases, reporting the cases, aiding the referral and 
legal services, providing counselling cases and sensitizing community 
members.
 

About Peace &Governence

Inter-Religious Council of Kenya joined other members of the Okoa 
Uchumi Kenya coalition and launched the Citizens manifesto.

The Okoa Uchumi campaign Citizens Manifesto intends to:

a) Create public awareness and promote objective public discourse and 
interest in the economy.
b) Document critical impactful decisions by the government on the 
economy. 
c) Knowledge creation and awareness of Kenya’s economy and debt status
d) Profile and counter untruthful and misleading narratives on Kenya’s 
economic and debt status.
e) Advocate and lobby to influence policy and legislative outputs impacting 
the economy.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/elections2022?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVbkudNUNO3HKLf5wuOioNIXN5CUP-CBnVhj536XXmT9Elk7BrUWsP497oGZGgbhLqXLo3HKT6iqh7EQ1Kl1NZizXhJE2hXcgLh2JJhKUPjj1JWV98HqsszjWNo20O9eiKHoj0eGvN8aPgKvvXGbhqBO5eCte77mtD7f3BIc8IxwxskMiw2Wj3U7pWnUsHxgZeila7cd7gWXvI0voV5jvBi&__tn__=*NK-R
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Religious Leaders preach peace 

"Let us all work together to ensure that our country is peaceful 
even as we head to the 2022 Elections. - Rev. Fr. Joseph Mutie 

Religious Leaders are at the forefront of preaching peace and are 
using various platforms to call for peace.  They held a consultative 

and reflection forum on conflict mitigation strategies and resolution 
in Kerio Valley. Religious Leaders from West Pokot, Turkana, 

Baringo and Elgeyo Marakwet were part of this important 

conversation.

Executive Members led by Chairman, Rev. Fr. Mutie joined 
Religious Leaders from West Pokot, Turkana, Baringo and Elgeyo 

Marakwet where they discussed the state of peace and security in 

Kerio-Suguts Valley belts.

"Peace is Possible!! We are working closely with the Baringo 
Interfaith Network to ensure that there is peace in Baringo County 

even as we approach the 2022 General Elections." - Abdirisack 

Jaldesa, Baringo County. 

PEACE & GOVERNANCE 

PROGRAM

National Women's Peace Walk

Inter-Religious Council of Kenya - Interfaith Members across the 
country joined in the National Women's Peace Walk to 
commemorate the 'World Day for Cultural Diversity for Dialogue 
and Development by calling out for peace before, during and after 
the General Elections.

"We have a responsibility as women, as mothers kuhakikisha wakati 
wa siasa tusiwekwe siasa za chuki." - Halima Dida Chairlady, Isiolo 
Women of Faith Network 

The World Day for Cultural Diversity for Dialogue and 
Development celebrates not only the richness of the world’s cultures 
but also the essential role of intercultural dialogue for achieving 
peace and sustainable development.

"Let us preach peace in our homes, churches, mosques and temples." 
- Pastor Silvana, Mombasa Women of Faith, Vice Chairlady

IRCK held online Campaigns through video, audio and Twitter 
where interfaith members shared messages on Peace and Cohesion. 

Additionally, the Women of Faith shared messages against SGBV 
and called for the end of Violence Aganist Women (VAW).

Different platforms including digital Online platforms were used to 
disseminate messages calling for a more peaceful, inclusive and 
cohesive Kenya as we approach 2022 General Elections.

How can the faith community ensure a 

peaceful and cohesive society? 

PEACE 
MESSAGES



Interfaith Youth Conventions

Youth across the 11 counties held a YOUTH ACTION WEEK.  
Interfaith youth Leaders were sensitised on being election monitors 

and called for peace and electing #LeadersWithValues.

Youth in Tharaka Nithi held a dialogue on some of the issues 

affecting them in the County. The issues raised include 
unemployment and the cost of living.  

"As a youth, before you take that 1000 shillings calculate how 
much a day that will be for 5 years; that is the much you have sold 

your soul. We need to elect," - Radhia Athman, Nairobi Youth, 
Embakasi Chapter.

The Interfaith Youth in Mombasa County held a civic education 
forum and participated in a discussion calling for peaceful elections 

and electing #LeadersWithValues

The Youth In Uasin Gishu noted their main priorities as the youth 

are the creation of employment opportunities for youth; enhancing 
gender equality, and youth inclusion; addressing the cost of living, 

corruption and debt burden. 

The Youth Action Week culminated with a National Interfaith 

Convention in Nairobi County.

PEACE & GOVERNANCE 

PROGRAM

National Interfaith Youth Convention 2022

What is the Youth Vision for 2022 General Election and Beyond?

Interfaith Youth across the country converged in Nairobi County for the 
National Interfaith Youth Convention with a common vision of 'A 
united, Peaceful, and Secure Country'  and electing 
#LeadersWithValues 

The Interfaith Youth leaders drawn across the country held a 2-day 
convention on Elections Preparedness for the 2022 General Election. 

The National Interfaith Youth Convention provided a platform to create 
awareness among the youth on choosing credible #LeadersWithValues 
while promoting peace and cohesion and rallying and championing 
other youth leaders to call for peace. 

The Inter-Religious Council of Kenya led by Chairman Rev. Fr. 
Joseph Mutie and Executive Director, Abdirahman Ismail, joined 
other UWIANO Platform for peace stakeholders in the launching of 
the #LetPeaceWin campaign. 

"Interfaith youth have committed to being peace ambassadors and 
champions in their various counties and as Religious Leaders, we 
emphasize that we all have a role in promoting a peaceful and 
inclusive society." - Rev. Fr. Joseph Mutie

Religious Leaders are committed to calling for Peace before, during 
and after the Elections..

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/leaderswithvalues?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXF71xasxgM-dOHdxf4Usva7wrxUE26vx7FdQqXOt2ZvkZ05wYjQLFGwYCQlSfaTdblr4RTIfIHrO8Yu6bRB9PYFbJkQvklytJoDxWWqEkktvLjgvMzCI1RgTu0u2UVfG7DTh9jbgo0Aos2OchgA2v-yqR4jqwmtPyMuA9NDA6xcncxGhWVRdwqmjR0dHIs6du_xmLLujGhFAbmWs6WjUK4&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/letpeacewin?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXgIM-VutNeHW-Ssztwg8Acktb7V3l6pg2bGRJJ8WTAt7emtcRZhbG_wXLGLtmn689A4OlV1NjB724D7VFJFEUWwFRaKNF_P8P6tvYeV2Y9TuZ2PDFfSJCBkgq6-DQh7lHvYP0gSlH12qbBeM0qPv6JBGQyZvKXu75BV7Qzs3In-PgOX35GFCmAeu_MOqVYIXtoD4hI6a7C893nwnLmg-fG&__tn__=*NK-R


Interfaith Youth Conventions

Inter-Religious Council of Kenya joined other Uwiano Platform for 
Peace stakeholders in a press briefing on the state of Peace and 

Political Decency in the Run Up to the 2022 General Elections. 

They urged :

1. Political leaders, in particular the candidates campaigning for the 

upcoming presidential election, to refrain from invoking ethnic 

affiliations and using provocative language that may lead to 
violence, discrimination, and other human rights violations, 

especially during campaign rallies
2. The ‘pre-poll zoning’ of regions within the country to be 

discouraged to avoid the polarization of supporters ahead of 

campaign rallies.
3. Individuals running accounts that participate in campaigns aimed 

at discrediting institutions such as the IEBC, using disinformation 
and propaganda to be identified and prosecuted.

4. Peace actors at the national and county levels were asked to 

conduct advocacy and outreach forums targeting groups such as 
political actors, youth, opinion leaders, and media practitioners to 

contribute to peace during this election period.

They reassured Kenyans of their commitment to ensuring peace 

before, during, and after elections.  

PEACE & GOVERNANCE 

PROGRAM

Launch of the National Peace and Mediation Team (NPMT)

Inter-Religious Council of Kenya joined other stakeholders at the 
launch of the National Peace and Mediation Team which 
consolidates various mediation efforts in Kenya as a means of 
strengthening the coordination and coherence of the mediation 
agenda in the 2022 electoral period. 

The National Peace and Mediation Team is comprised of eminent 
men and women that are not only respected mediators but also 
reputable persons of unquestionable integrity. They enjoy broad 
acceptability within the sectors they represent and across the 
political divide. They are knowledgeable people with requisite 
knowledge of Kenya’s sociopolitical context, key actors and peace 
and conflict dynamics. 

The High-Level team of eminent men and women will reach and 
prevail upon political actors and key institutions to manage 
electoral-related disputes peacefully, providing strategic guidance to 
promote justice and respect for human rights in a politically 
polarized environment. 

With 30 Days to the General Elections, Religious Leaders 
attended the ‘Peace Decency and Accountability Forum 2022. 

This is an initiative to secure a commitment from the political 
candidates in the upcoming General Elections to maintain 
Peace, and Accountability in their electioneering conduct 
before, during and after the general elections on August 9th, 
2022.

Women of Faith Leaders across the country, clergy, youth and 
journalists were taken through a 3-Day training on being 
genders monitors; observing, collecting and how to address 
incidents shared to the Women Situation Room for Peace.

The Women will cascade this training to their various 
grassroots networks across the country. 

The women will collaborate and partner with existing 
initiatives to ensure linkages and coordination to address 
potential conflicts. 

https://www.facebook.com/UwianoPlatformForPeace/?__cft__[0]=AZUpiqUWOem975-Da0NhgT9tL1ulKAOepgN8W_jwHFLkso9Qtmc3nO_R78RvC4X5ZHlUzIHwrCLDhYtOcpV64VYnXYU3HUQw6-zAtcj-cAmO3DGyHYLHljM6QAN4KVqEnKUYkmeZ_SE1n0o9QeJxUcL3INy3r4ZDM3bk9NhALtyEyN3ny0tNvMd2urSQTb8OjH8rA1mYjVuXpRHfgV8lYWDD&__tn__=kK-R


Interfaith Youth Involvement in #ReclaimOurGreen 
Initiative

Interfaith youth across 11 counties took part in the #ReclaimOur 

Green Initiative. Through the initiative, IRCK aims at promoting 

sustainable environmental conservation and climate change 
management. 

Youth in Migori County cleaned up the town. Youth in Kwale 

County planted trees, held a peace walk and played games. 

Religious leaders, youth and communities are also engaging in 

afforestation and re-afforestation programmes for environmental 
stewardship.

In Tharaka Nithi Interfaith Network members and the CC 
planted trees of peace as a show of collaboration between 

Religious Leaders and the government in commemoration of 
joint advocacy for peaceful co-existence in the county.

The Environment and Climate Change strategize 
to promote sustainable environmental 
conservation and climate change management. 
This is through the development of right policies, 
institutional framework, awareness creation and 
mobilisation of resources as recommended by 
the Kenya National Climate Response Strategy.

ENVIRONMENT & CLIMATE cHANGE About Environment & Climate Change

The Chair, IRCK Fr. Rev. Joseph Mutie, Sujata Kotamraju, 
Sheikh Ibrahim Lithome and Jack Ogeda, Sheikh Abuhamza 
and UNEP Faith for Earth held a discussion on the importance 
of Religious Leaders in addressing environmental issues.

This was during the 100year celebration of Arya Samaj at 
Bhavan Hall,Parklands. 

Inter-Religious Council of Kenya and  The WEEE Centre  
signed a framework of collaboration on awareness 
creation and safe disposal of electrical and electronic 
waste at places of worship across the country. 

The Executive Director, Abdirahman Ismail and The 
WEEE Centre Chief Commercial Officer Simone 
Andersson held a strategic meeting on suitable ways to 
implement the MOU, which was also attended by Sujatah 
Kotamraju, Chair Environment and Climate Change 
Program at IRCK.

This partnership will see Religious Leaders promote E-
waste management services, implement national policies 
for reuse, repair, refurbishment and recycling of electrical 
and electronic equipment with a view to protecting the 
environment and public health and promoting national 
development. 

On  #InternationalForestDay 
Religious Leaders recommitted to 
healthy forests for healthier 
livelihoods.

https://twitter.com/TheWEEECentre
https://twitter.com/TheWEEECentre
https://twitter.com/TheWEEECentre
https://twitter.com/hashtag/InternationalForestDay?src=hashtag_click


 Religious Leaders called on the next government to prioritize 
children’s issues in their political discourse; 

"A child who experiences violence in childhood is likely to perpetrate 

violence as an adult. Harmful cultural practices such as child marriage 

and female genital mutilation (FGM) violate the rights of children and 
threaten their future."

They called on the next government to prioritize fast-tracking of the 

Children’s Bill which has been in process for over 10 years. 

Additionally, the need to ensure child protection services in all sub-
counties. 

The Religious Leaders also signed a declaration in support of the

inclusion of children’s priority issues in political discourses in Kenya.

Religious Leaders highlighted and discussed priority issues for

children and the role of the Faith Community in advocating for the
inclusion of Children’s issues in political discourses.

Health and social well-being tend to build the 
capacity of religious leaders and 
congregations to address maternal neonatal 
child health, improved nutrition, HIV/AIDS, 
and sexual and reproductive health issues.

Religious leaders at the national and county 
levels are supported to identify and respond 
to health policy gaps and also Community 
health monitoring, evaluation, learning and 
documentation structures within IRCK are 
strengthened.

health & social well-being About Health &Social Well-Being 

IRCK  partnered with UNICEF Kenya and Ministry of 
National Planning are holding a training of trainers on social 
budgeting and Social Intelligence Reporting (SIR) and the 
use of Electronic Social Intelligence Reporting (e-SIR) 
systems.

Social budgeting and Social Intelligence Reporting (SIR) 
help planners measure human development index in the 
country.  

The E-SIR system will be piloted in Kilifi County.

Religious Leaders across the 
country are encouraging 
COVID-19 vaccine uptake 
and are committed to 
continuing using worship 
places as vaccination centres. 

This is in collaboration with 
Ministry of Health and 
UNICEF Kenya.

Religious Leaders in partnership with World Relief and the 
Ministry of Health developed scriptural referenced booklets on 
countering the myths and misconceptions that are inhibiting the 
vaccination uptake. 

Religious Leaders continue to disseminate the COVID-19 
messages to their congregants. 

Violence against children and the elderly has been rampant in 
society therefore Religious Leaders in Nyamira, Kisii and 
Migori Counties attended training as champions of 
transformative change as leaders and agents.

This will help end violence against children and promote 
positive parenting.

https://twitter.com/UNICEFKenya
https://twitter.com/Planning_Ke
https://twitter.com/WorldRelief
https://twitter.com/MOH_Kenya

